
Technology InvestmentBanking

Ascento Capital is a New York boutique investment bank that provides

advisory services for M&A, capital raises, and valuations to technology

companies in the U.S. and internationally.



RECENT TRANSACTIONS
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StreamWeaver, a Leading AIOps Company, Sold to BMC Backed by KKR

StreamWeaver is a software company that helps enterprises achieve their end-to-end observability, AI 

operations (AIOps), and cloud migration with extensive industry-leading data integration capabilities. 

StreamWeaver enhances BMC's AIOps capabilities with a broad set of out-of-the-box data integrations 

built on a complementary, modern microservices-based architecture for DevOps and ServiceOps. BMC 

is backed by the private equity firm KKR. 

Proant, a Swedish IoT company, Sold to Abracon Backed by The Riverside Company

Proant is a leading IoT antenna company in Sweden. After a global search with extensive outreach to 

over 100 targets, we had serious interest from companies in the United States, Europe, and Asia. 

Proant's primary sector is utilities, which use Proant's antennas for enabling consumers to check their 

electricity consumption more regularly which lowers energy usage and helps the environment. Abracon 

is backed by the private equity firm The Riverside Company.

NIC, a data and analytics company for senior housing, acquired VisionLTC

Ascento Capital represented The National Investment Center for Seniors Housing & Care (NIC) in its 

acquisition of senior living industry market analytics platform VisionLTC. NIC and VisionLTC formed a 

new company NIC MAP Vision that includes the NIC MAP® Data Service and provides significantly 

deeper data. More data for the senior housing sector attracts more capital to the sector which enables 

better care for senior citizens.



UNIQUE APPROACH

• Extensive Rolodex: Extensive senior contacts in the tech sector globally.

• Senior Experience: Deep M&A experience and legal expertise > resolve the key issues.

• Client Focus: No more than three clients at a time.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/benboissevain/details/recommendations/
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UNIQUE APPROACH

• Very Extensive Target Matrix: Based on intuition as well as obvious strategic fit.

• Over 100 Targets: Includes adjacent Targets and international Targets.

• Higher Valuation: Broad outreach creates a competitive bidding process and higher valuations.

https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/ascento-capital-advises-proant-a-leading-iot-company-in-sweden-in-its-sale-to-abracon-in-the-united-states-301335135.html 
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UNIQUE APPROACH

• Win Bake Offs: We take pride in winning bake offs versus larger banks, e.g., Raymond James, Jefferies.

• Repeat Clients: NIC and many other repeat clients.

• Senior Deal Management: A Managing Partner leads each deal day-to-day.

https://www.digitaljournal.com/pr/5023989
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https://www.digitaljournal.com/pr/5023989
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INTERNATIONAL TRANSACTIONS

Jastec Co., Ltd. (TYO:9717) in the Acquisition of LTU Technologies in the U.S.

LTU Technologies is a company in the field of image recognition for commercial and government 

customers. The company provides technologies for image matching, similarity and color search for 

integration into applications. Jastec specializes in custom software development and systems 

integration. JASTEC Co., Ltd was founded in Tokyo, Japan in 1971. 

Firstsource Solutions, Ltd. (NSE:FSL), in the Acquisition of BPM, Inc. for $40M

Firstsource Solutions Ltd has announced that it has completed the acquisition of BPM Inc., a Delaware-

based healthcare claims outsourcing company in the US. The acquisition includes BPM Inc.'s two 

wholly-owned operating subsidiaries, MedPlans 2000 Inc. and MedPlans Partners, Inc. which are sister 

companies located in the United States.

Firstsource Solutions, Ltd. (NSE:FSL) Acquisition of MedAssist for $330M

India's Firstsource acquired the U.S. medical billing and collections outsourcer MedAssist Holding for 

$330 million. The news took Firstsource shares up 10% on the Bombay Stock Exchange to close at 

79.40 rupees ($1.94). The health-care space in the U.S. is a tremendously attractive market. Firstsource 

is a a leading provider of transformational solutions and services spanning the customer lifecycle.
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UNIQUE APPROACH

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-firstsource-acquisition/firstsource-buys-u-s-based-medassist-for-330-million-idUSBOM31754120070829

• International Experience: Extensive international transactions.

• Transaction Size: Sweet spot $20M - $500M.

• Critical Skills: Identify Targets, negotiate and structure a transaction.

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-firstsource-acquisition/firstsource-buys-u-s-based-medassist-for-330-million-idUSBOM31754120070829


TEAM
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Ben Boissevain

Founder

Extensive cross border M&A experience. Graduated NYU Law School and started his career

at White & Case. Broad international experience with clients in India, Israel, France, Germany,

U.K., and Japan. TV appearances on Fox News and Bloomberg, published articles for 

TechCrunch, judging for M&A advisor, mentor for PayPal.

Rikard Lundqvist

Industry Expert

Extensive tech sector experience in Sweden and US. Founder of tech companies, executive at

Ericsson and Ascom. Mentors a competitive high-school robotics team.

Edwin Kwon

Industry Expert

Extensive tech sector experience at Samsung, Philips, NVIDIA, LG. Strong relationship with

Silicon Valley CVC/VCs. Connects Korea and Silicon Valley for innovation.

Allen Avrakh

Associate

Pursing B.B.A. with a concentration in Finance at Baruch College, volunteer coach and judge

for debate team.
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• TechCrunch: Key issues you should consider before signing an 

international merger deal | Article > Contributor (see more)

• TechCrunch: How to prepare for M&A, your most likely exit avenue | 

Article > Contributor (see more)

• Speakin Masterclass in India: Fundraising, VC firms, Startups, and  

Financial Indicators | Course > Lecturer (see more)

• NY Tech Alliance:  M&A Exits in Uncertain Times | Seminar > Panelist 

(see more)

• The M&A Advisor: 13th Annual International M&A Awards | M&A Awards 

> Judge (see more)
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SECTOR EXPERTISE

Ben Boissevain has spoken extensively for the Telecom Council of Silicon Valley on M&A, the 

M&A Advisor conference, and the Speakin Masterclass in India, written for TechCrunch and 

appeared on TV for Fox News and Bloomberg TV.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/benboissevain/details/publications/

https://techcrunch.com/2022/08/30/key-issues-in-cross-border-tech-ma-for-international-acquirers/
https://techcrunch.com/2021/07/26/how-to-prepare-for-ma-your-most-likely-exit-avenue/
l covers topics ranging from fundraising to VC firms, startups, financial indicators and much more. I
https://www.nytech.org/m_a_panel_2020
https://www.ascentocapital.com/ben-boissevain-judges-at-the-19th-annual-ma-advisor-awards-judge/


INVESTMENT BANKING SERVICES

• Strategy

• Acquisition Criteria

• Target Matrix

• Valuation

• Executive Summary

• Company Presentation

• Distribute Executive 

Summary

• Company Presentations

• Follow up meetings

• Competitive process

• Non-binding offers

• Virtual data room

• Selection of finalist

• Purchase agreement

• Negotiate valuation

• Negotiate deal structure

• Support due diligence

• Close transaction

Process: Ascento Capital has developed a streamlined process to close transactions expeditiously.
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ClosingSelectionMarketingPreparation



https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1uh_VKj0TwNM3TsJtPUCHUj7KtCNGkWLqbHByP3gZal0/edit#gid=0
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TRANSPARENT PROCESS

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1uh_VKj0TwNM3TsJtPUCHUj7KtCNGkWLqbHByP3gZal0/edit#gid%3D0


745 Fifth Avenue, Suite 500

New York, NY 10151

646-286-4589

ben@ascentocapital.com
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